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Tho PRESIDENT: 
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I docl:J.ro tho ono hundred c.nd second mooting of 

the Economic an.d Soc:io.l Council open. 

INTERIM HEPORT OF THE SECOND S!.i:SSION OF TEE P"REPAHA.TORY COJ:.llviTrl'TEE OF 
TEE UNITED NA'l'IONS CONFEP .. ENCE ON TRADE 1'\ND EMPLOThlENT 

Tho PRESIDEJ:ITT: We srell bogin the discussion by considering 

pc::.~agrapll 3 of docu110nt E/AC.6/14. 

I should like to draw tho attention of tho Council to tho fact 

that wo havo adoptoCl. tho deletion of tho second sub-paragro.ph of para-

graph 3, and adopted. som.o anondL:onts to tho third sub-pcragraph; wo aro 

discussing only tho p:cinciplo concerning tho voting or non-voting rights 

of those nations to bo invited to tho Conforonco. 

Mr. HOU.ffi:S (Uni tod Kingdon): A few days ago this matter came boforo 

tho CorJilli ttoc of tho Council and a vote was token on tho principle 

involved as regards tho voting rights of those countries which arc to 

bo invited to tho World Conforonco as distinct fron those ccuntrios 

which will como to tho W::rld Con:f!vronco autom3.tico.lly as Mombors of tho 

United Nntions. Tho voto we took resulted in a mnjority of oight to 

four against tho pri:J.ciplc, with six Members of tho Cor,1Di ttoo abstninine;. 

I can assure you it is with a real sonso of rosponsi bili ty that I 

venture to reopen thls question at tho Council. It is because I have 

a real sonso of rosponsi bili ty that I do so. Tho United. Kingdom dolo-

gation boliovos very strongly that tho nattor is ono of vary groat 

importance to tho futuro of tho IntcrncLtional Trade Organizati<;>n which 

wo aro going to try to bring into baing at Havana. Thoroforo, I osk 

loavo briefly to put tho cuoo before tho Council as it. presents itsolf 

to us, in tho hope that tho Jl1ombors of tho Council will bo proparod to 

consider this in~ortant question once r1oro. 
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Essentially tho question is a simple ono. The context is, of course, 

the forthct·ming Conforonco at Havana, a Conference in preparation for 

which tho Members of tho Preparatory Commi tteo, consisting of some seven-

toon or eighteen nations, have boon in sessi~n for many months,at Genova 

at the moment and in Lond8n last fall for their first session •. 

What wo are considering now in th~t context is the status ~f those 

countries invited to attend tho world Conference. We arc not considering 

here and now what exact provisions tho c.hartor of tho propcsod International 

Trade Organizati~n should ccntain as to status of Members, or ~s ta any 

ether field. That is a matter for tho Ccnferonco i tsolf te determine,;, 

and it is precisely because we fool it t~ be a matter of high impcrt~'lce 

that tho Ccnforonce should bo gi von ovory chance of success in d.oaling 

with the very weighty matter of shaping a charter which will contain in 

it, we think--and I am sure everyone hero will agree--tho terms <!f success 

or failure for tho economic system of tho whole w~rld. 
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O;n the World. Conference, therefore, will d.epe:hd the·shape 

of the charter on the one hand., and the ~egree of the support to 

be received by the Organization. 

lerhaps I may deal now with some of the objections which 

have been raiaed. to the proposal that voting rights should be ac-

corded to all states attending the Conference. As I understand 

it, the op~oaition rests pri~cipally, at least, on the fact that 

the Conference is called by the United Nations and. the claim that 

at such a Conference, whatever the subject, only Members of the 

United Nations should be allowed. to exercise the vote, and that, 

quite irrespective of the fact that it is the intention that the 

Organization -- though we hope it will become in clue course a 

specialized _agency of the United Nations -- will embrace and be 

subscribed to by countries Members or non-Members alike of the 

United Nations. 

I think I need not deal with the nature of the proposed 

organization except to say, without any fear ~f denial, that its 

establishment on the widest possible basis and its success, which 

we feel to be reaLly synonymous, are of the highest importance to 

the world. Perhap13 I need only add to that, as has been said before 

on many occasions, the organization will be a functional organization 

with severely pract.:i.cal ends and involving very considerable obliga-

tiona on the part of those who become its members. I cannot possibly 

aspire to elaboratej on the p:ractice:l issues in any way as eloquently, 

ae well or ae comp1·ehensi vely as did the Chairman of the Preparatory 

Committee who has 'been here this week. I think that most of the 

Members of the Council have heard. Mr. Suetene personal views, but 
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they are views vr:hich must be given the greatest possible weight, 

since Mr. Suetens was the Chairman of the first session of the 

Preparatory Committee in London and the second session which is 

now going on in Geneva. I am very sorry that there is no verbatim 

report of what he said on that occasion. 

We believe that if it matures, the organization Will result 

in great benefits for all, but I must emphasize that each Member 

will be asked to contribute to the degree of limitation of its 

freedom; each Member will be asked to accept obligations which 

for some--and perhaps for all in varying ways--will be heaVY obligations; 

obligations which may be difficult to persuade that country's 

public opinion or parliament to assume. Therefore, a great deal 

depends on our obtaining the willing cooperation of all countries 

in the common interest. 
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I should not think t!1e.t the organization would be entirely 

uniqlle in this rega:i~d. Thel'e have been and there will be ·other 

organizations,but its field is exceptionally wide and its ::_:>ro1Jleins 

exceptiOlJB.lly COIDple:r.:, especially at thiS time <i)f SlOW and painful. 

rocovery from the p~trticipatiorJ j_n the war. 

We feel this is a problem so wide a'Dd so complex that we 

cannot afford to he.ve large gaps, or many gaps, in the area of inter-

national trade or in the field of employrn.ent in ·the widest selJSe 

which the organ~.zat:ion is designecl to cove:-::-. 

I have melitior.,ed the obligations of :i:Jembers. He believe· they 

.are . very f'a:."'-reachin,s and we feel it is going to be very difficult 

indeed for some countries to persuade thej.r public opinion and their 

governments to accept de:.:'initively such obligations unless they can 

show that they have had a full end equal chance with Menbers of the 

United Nations to argue their points of view in the formulation of 

the obligations and to vote on them. 

There is a great difference between a government presenting to 

its public and its parliement proposals which possibly contain obli-

gations that are not altogether palatable, if it can say that it 

pressed its point of view to a vote, or, on the other hand, asking 

for the ratification of an agreement in the for.mulation of which it 

did not have that typo of o::_:>portunity. 

The whole po:tnt is that the International Trade Organization 

should be as comprehEmsive as possible; that the maximum nUI!lber of 

possible units shoulcl undertake obligations not to indulge in pre.ctices 

inhibiting world tracle. In some cases - .. in many cases, perhaps -- this 

is g61ng to involve a considerable departure from the economic methods 

of prospective Members and will represent, therefore, a step which 
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involves political 'and administrative difficulties of a high order. 

He feer that we must dO everything to ease the position of such countries • 
.. 

There are other considcr~tions of importence. We must see that 

the Conference is a success. As I have seicl, no .country has done 

more than the United Kingdom in looking for the success of this Conference 

and in preparing for it. Ho'\-;ever 1 I must readily admit that no country 
" 

hes done more tban the United States; but I do think that the United 

Kingdom, too, can legi time.tely assume to itself some credit for the 

fact that the world conference is ultimately going to be held, and held 

on a wide basis. 
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It is a matter which.lci.very clear to our baliefs that this 

is the 6<)rt of way in .which worlti problems of 'this complex order 
'

~\:

ought to be tackled~ I_ :feel that for both m;>r country and the 
: •l 

·United States it is J?articularly unfortunate that 'r ·should find 
 

........... , . 
myself at ~ssue with rrzy United Stw0es colleague on this important 

.. ·· '· . 

point. The :practical character. of the issues, tht-, functional 

nature of the organ.ization and the gravity of the .obligations 

all combine, we feel, to :n:.ake it essential that we should have 

willing cooperation. Are we likely to get that coflperatiori in the 

case of membe1·s of the Conference from. countries to whom it is 
\ ·,·. 

proposed to address invi ta.t:ons, but from whom it :!. s proposed to 

withhold voting rights? I doubt it very much. Can we necessarily 

expect countries who are not tc have voting rights at the Ccnf£Jrenoe 

to accept the invitation, and would it not be a vary great pity 

if we found that Then we got to Havana there were a number of important 

gaps .vhich rr.ay represent countries with differing points of views, 

just those points of view perhaps which we went to take account of2 

Or if we flnd countries coming to the Conference and accepting 

the position of having no vote on issues which may be of extreme 

importance to them, I wonder what the future then would be. 

I feel in those circurestances I would at least exercise my 

right to speak and to speak at very great length. Even if you take 

it a stage further and obtain their agreement to become members 
I wonder 

of the Organization and deprive them of voting,/whether we shall 

net find at the Conference that they would wish at an early stage to 

introduce amendments .to the Charter,which has given us eo much diffi-

culty here. 
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I have pointed out that we are not here to consider anything 

but invitations to and procedure at the World Conference, but I 

think it is legitimate to suggest that there can surely be no 

question as to the voting rj.ghts of members of the International 

Trade Organization when eHtc:•,'blished. Perhaps I am wrong in 

this opiniono The World Conference is, so to speak, the constituent 

assembly of the Organization. Is it seriously contemplated by 

anyone that non-members of the United Nations should not be given 

a vote in the International Trade Organ:tzation itself, a coneeption 

which, in our view, would radically alter the whole nature of the 

Organization. If that is so, I think we can be quite clear beyond 

doubt that no non-member of the United Nations will join. 

'•. 
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We nn1 tuld it would be a very bad :precedent. I suppose 

that it ill becomes an Englishman to decry :precedent or tr.1rlition, 

but I think there is :probably an even better test, the te3t of 

merit. I think also perhaps' ·it would ill become an Englisr.!lDEl.n not 

to :preGS for reasonable flexibility. 

J.bJ I say, we do not feel that there is any better test than merit, 
. can 

and we feel that we/reaily do wro!lg unless we do think about the 

merits of the case. · I have yet to hear any word spoken against the 

proposal that there 'should be voting rig..'lts for all those in vi ted 

at the Conference and I have yet to hear any word spoken in op:poei-

tion to n:erit. 

We are told that it would be in some way a bad :principle. It 

is not in the Unitt3d Kiugclom 1 s view a matter of noccocit;r in o.::::r:; way that a 

United Nations Co:n:E'erence--and I will call it that. I uill call 

it that though it has been :pointed out that the words used in the 

original resolution of tho Council, vrM.ch looked towards this gather-

ing, merely said an International Conference. But let us say that 

it is an International Co!lference or, at any rate, it is a Confer-

ence which has been called under the aegis of tho United Nations. 

There is no reason in our view why that should not be attended in 

the capacity of full members of the Conference by non-Members of 

the United Nations, just as we look towards the establishment of 

something which will be a specialized agency in which non-Members 

of the United Nations will function on the same basis as everyone 

else. 

Why are these invitations being issued at all? Is it not 

becaus~ we desire to have all states :present which have fu~ 
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appreciable interest in world trade and because it is only by 

their own wish that they can be covered by the provisions of the 
in the list 

Charter? That is whyjyou will find that some countries which, 

though separate sovereign states, are not Members·of the United 

Nations, and some countries which, though they may not be al-

toeether or entirely autonomous in all aspects of their international 

relations, are autonomous in the matters provided for by the Charter, 

and are also covered through the metropolitan country with which 

they are associated in the United Nations. But all alike are 

fully responsible for the matters provided for by the Charter 

and are totally in charge of their external commercial relations. 

We feel that we want them there, and we want them there 

willingly. We want them there for their advice and the help they 

can give us. We have been working on this mntter for a long time 

and. perhaps we me.y not altogether see o.ll the wo.o(i for 11ll. the trees. 

We feel very strongly that if we do finally decide not to give voting 

l"ights to all the countries invited, it woulli ·.be very regrettable • 

.. , 

(" 
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Mr. THORP (United States): I believe thio is tho thirdQ:ay we have 

discussod.tlus problem, and I do not propose toe~ over tho positive 

Ecrgumcnts in support. qf tho Roport of tho Commi tt(Y of. tho Whelp. I 

should ratho:r;.tako a row minutes for what might be calledcommcnt upon 

tho :.rgumcnts proscntod b~ tho. roprosontati vo of the United Kingdom. I 

, massurning that he fouls, in reopening this matter, that ho has ~-·ddi tiona}. 

li5ht to provide beyond that shod in tho discussion before, and-:rthoroforo 

I sh 11 lim:.i. t . my remarks rr.thor than. go ovor tho on tiro grounP, ,. to two 

besic point~' which so:.;m to me prosont i:q. his comments. 

The first pqint in tho statomont of tho roprcacnto.tivo of tho United 

Kingdom. is an underlying ssumption which f:,Oos through his entire statp-

mont th' t somehow vrc can isolate this prublom and sop8.rato it from tho 

gcnor'f.l problo])1.s of tht; Uni tcci. Nations; thL.t this is a spccic~l case;·· . 

thc-t this is sui gcncris: and tllzt we can dc,•l with it only in considcra-
. --

tion of tho Int::Jrw tional Tr:.dc Organiz· tion. That is a premise with 

which I am forced i:.o disagree vary substantially. I do not think wo 

can act on this matter in this case and regard it as a final dctormina-
' 

tion wluch will n~t carry ovor with it o.ddi tional problems and procodonts 

in other cases. 

Qui to fronkly---I am going to spook vory directly on this problem--

I think this Counc:~l is throatonod with getting involved in vary soriQUS 

difficulties. In ~~ho first placo, in this particular case, if we decide 

to cpon up tho vot:~ng pro co duro to everybody who is invited, then wo shall 

have this some problem in ccnncction with every c"mferonco which cemes 

along from hero CJn_, and we shall have t<J docido each ene. I am not at 

all suro that wo ruivo any criteria. Tho one criterion suggested by tho 

roprosontati ve of tho Uni tod Kingdom so oms to bo that this is a very 

important matter. If wo debate .each time as to whether or not a particular 
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conference is a very important matter, I can soc tho procedures at our 

meetings being prolonged subatantially. I think wo aro rrruch bettor off 

if wo try to develop a real degree of consistency in our treatment of 

those prcblc11s. But moro difficult. than that is tho problor:l that is 

, created in any specific case in which we dotcrrrJ.nc that those invited 

shall rocoivo a v~tc. 

't'hoso countries, fer one reason or another, arc not Members of 

tho United Naticns. Somo of them have not applied f<!'r rouborship; sorno 

have applied f(':}r membership but have not yot qualified. If we admit 

them fully to voting privileges in a confe>ronco such as tho one under 

considoraticn, thon it seems to n1c we aro forced t\.1 give vory careful 

scrutiny to those ceuntries and consiclcr why they have not boon gi von 

membership in tho United Nations. It is very difficult, it ooo1...a to me, 

to be arguing in one body that a po.rticular country, for some reason, 

is not qualified to be o. Mombor of tho United Nations, and in another 

bedy to bo supp.arting strongly tho view that it should bo allowed to 

v~tc in a conference called by tho U~itcd Nations. 
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It is this kind of difficulty that distresses me because it becC'mes 

a difficult ~roblem if one has to face it in those terms. I think the 

suggest~-~ solution of going as far as r'lne possibly can lll the \vay of 
·'··' 

partici:g~tion without t;iving tho rit;ht to vote avoids that difficl_l~ty. It 

·gives 1?-s.~he.op!Jortunity of having the benefit of the viewpoint of.these 

countries. It gives them the opportunity to present that viewpoint. 

Certainly that course of action is much more important in offecting the 

ultimate conclusion than whet:1er or not they have a vote. 

If matters'are decided in a world conference on a basis where one or 

two or three votes is 'the deciding factor and there is therefore no world 

c;r:inion in support of a. particular program, I question the wisdom of trying 

to carry out such a prcgram. We must have substantial suppo1~, real 

majorit;y~' support, :1~· order to make these organizations operate. Therefore, 
' ... " ' 

the voting' by a small number of nations, I think, is not a matter of great 

importance in effecting the ultimate pattern to be decided. .: .i 

I do want to emphasize the point that if we decide we are going to 
.. ,. 

give the vote to certain specific countries not Members of the United 

Nations, I fear that leads us into cons:i,derations which most of us should •" 

prefer not to have to face in connection with this kind of problem. 

The second point on which I w:~.sh to comment is this very gloomy picture 

which has been painted ··- the dire consequences. If this Conference is as 

important as the representative has indicated, it is difficult for me to 

see why a count~y should not wish to take the opportunity o~ expressing 

its point of vievT at the Conference. 

I should like to aasure the representative of the United Kingdom that I 

am. not in any way trying to argue that when an organization is set up and 

the responsibilities ancL obligations of members have been determined, then 

we should have within that organization cone ~roviaion relating to voting and 
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I think that would be an unfort'+Ilate thing to do so . ' . ; . , . 

far as the ultirmte situation is concerned. IIowe~er, aa far as this Horld 

Conference is concerned, I doubt whether the consequences are as serious. 

My reason for feelmg that way is based on actual experience. In the FAO, 

in the International Bank, the International lv!0 netary Fund and in UNESCO, the 

fact that countries were not at the original co:U'erences which set them up 

has not apparently prevented countries from requesting membership at a later 

time. All those organizations have had adLerences to membershil) by colmtries 

which were not at the original conferences. It seems to me that under these 

circumstances, we are not taking steps which are likely to hold.do~m the 

Membership of the International Trade Organization. vle are suggesting a 

procedure which will give us the full benefit of the advice and point of 

view of these countries; and I do think that the 11embers of the United 

Nations who will attend this Corrl'erence will certainly give full consideration 

to their point of view. The 1-~embers of the United Nations who are there 

~111 be a~le to find the wise answers to the problems which are raised at 

the Conference. 

Mr. RADlli:SKY (Czechoslovakia): I have listene.d wita great attention to 

the arguments presented by the representatives of the United Kingdom and t.he 

United States. Rowever, I do not vTish to speak on the substance of the 

tter at this moment. I only 'vish to rr.ake a proposal to deal oc1ul.rl\ioly with 

sovereign states on the one hand and with the non~sovereign territories on 

As I understand it, scree of the delegations have a differenct point 

f view regarding the voting rights of these two kinds of countries and it 

ould facilitate our debate to deal with them separately. It seems to me 
I 

hat such a proceeding was proposed by the representative of France in cur 

conomic Committee, and I am beginning to be fully avare of the wisdcm of 

is su(mestion. 
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Mr. LU.NDE (Nor'\my): I should like very briefly to state the 

position of the Non~egian delegation on the subject which ie now 

before us. We have very carefully considered the argtunents which 

have boon so eloquently put fOl"'Vlard by the representative of. the 

United Kingdom and the Chairman of the Interim Co~~itte~ in favour 

of extending voting rights to non-Member countries. We fully under-

stand that there are serious reasons in this special case to defend 

such e. view.'· 

On the other hm1d, we think that considerations of a generel 

and pririci:pled· nature make us support the opposite view in this 

case. 
.. 

The situation now is that a ratbe1· large nurriber of COUl1tries 

outsida the United Nations have to be invited separately from the 

other countries which would automatically be mom.bers of the Confer-

ence, and it we.s certainly not contemplated that such a situation 

would arise when the Charter ~aa drawn up in San Francisco. At 

that time we probably had reason to hope that in a few years nearly 
; : . '· '', ' ' · .. : 

all the countries in the world would he.ve joined the U~i ted Nations; 

certainly we must still have that hope. 

I think· th~re lTould be a certain danger for the United Nations 
it ... ·_ ' . . 

if/established the pl~nciple that conferences and undertakings of the 

United Ne.tions are· carried out in such a way the.t Elqual rights are 

given to Member and r:ton-Member ste.tes alike. In other con..'1.cctions, we 

have seE.ln a certain tendency on the part of the specialized agencies 

to make them.sel ves more or less independent of t.te general policies 

of the United Nattons. I think that same considere.tion is involved 

here in a certain way. 
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I should like to add a minor consideration which perhaps also has 

a certain weight when we talk about principles,and that is that this 

Conference as well as other conferences arranged and organized by the 

United Nations involve expenditures which are certainly paid by the 

Members of the United Nations. It would not be right to extend exactly 

the same rights to countries which would not share in these expenses. 

Mr. MARTIN (Canada~: This question is,by itself, seemingly unim-

portant, but it has so many implications that one must reach the conclu-

eion that it involves an extremely important question of principle. I 

prefer to be very frank in view of the attitude which my delegation 

took on this matter in the Committee. Our attitude in the Committe~, 

of course, was that non-Member states should not be given voting rights. 

The reasons which we gave at that time were not dissimilar to the 

reasons given this morning by the representative of the United States. 

I have listened with very great attention to the persuasive 

arg~~ent of the representative of the United Kingdom this morning. 

Coming fresh from Geneva, as indded the Chairman of the Preparatory 

Committee bas come, one could readily understand the attitude of the 

representative of the United Kingdom on this matter. But we are a 

Council of the United Nations and we have to view the matter, not in 

the light of the atmosphere of any particular place at the moment, but 

in the light of what this moons to the much more important question, 

and that is the continued integrity and effectivness of the United 

Nations Organization as a whole. 

It is with that background that I speak thiS morning. I would 

be frank to say that when I asked .the Council yesterday to adjourn 

the discussion of this matter, it was because I had brought before me 

certain considerations which caused me to feel that the Yiew I bad 
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taken earlier might not be the c6rre'ct ·one. It w.as , o~ the strength 

of that ;that I made two requests that the matter.be adjourned. Since 

that time, we have given this· matter a great deal of thought. The main 

argwn~nt adduced by the representative· of the United Kingdom is that 

in view of the character of the proposed organization in relation to 

·world trade, it W?Uld be very regrettable --end indeed I think his 

words were .~ven str<:)nger than that -·- if we did: anything that might 

preclude full pe.rticipation end ultimate Mem'borahip in the Organization 

of ce.ctA1in non-Mem'b:n:· states, 
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I must say to him that I can hardly bring myself to 
.·. " 

believe that could be the case . I do not pit my particular 
. ·~ -.. ~ ' ·' . 

experience in the matter at the moment against his, but I 

cannot believe that to be the case. If it is the case then one 

has ~o consider whether or not the advantages of non-participation 
~ . ' . 

ultimately by certain non-Member states is more important than 
' . 

the principle wnich has been so carefully and correctly stated by 

the representative of Norway, who spoke a moment ago. 

I believe we are developing a dangerous tendency in this 

Council. This Council could easily become a mere filing agency, 
''" ,1 -

and I am not so sure that critics of the ~rga~~zation would not 

be justified in r::.aking that kind of an observation. When this 

Council was· established -- ce~tainly at its first n:eetings, when 

discussions took place as to its terms of reference and as to the 

kind of developing functions it would assume -- 1 t \·rao not 1ntondcd 

to be a body that would exercise, vis-a-vis the· specialized 
... .,.. . 

agencies',' the function of an eg_ual· partner, but it was to be a 
~;· ·: ( ' . . . . 

co-ordinnting body, a sort of a cabinet, 
''• . . . 

I doubt if we are 
· ·:' r ~ . .. r · ~ · . .., 

developing .that flliction. It would seem to me that we must view 

this question in the light of that situation. 
· .... .,. 

•(" 1¥ 

. I feei that the Economic and SoCial Counc.il w:Ui lose in 

pres'{ige .a:kd. i!{ efficie;'y if\ t does riot· develop into ~·body that 
. '\. . .. , . ,.. . . . . ... . " .. ' 

exe·rci'ses' more. than more moral authority on the spec:!.alized agencies' 
• !. • I 

entered into contractu,al relationships.on 

termetthat are'; settled. 'on that -~cc~\int, it ne~d riot'{~ discussdd 
.... · .. 

at this time. However, in my judgment and in.the judgment of my 

delegation, this matter 0.:6es .give'r~~s6n':for' a 'good deal of concern . 

.. . .,. 
. '•) 

. ···.- .~ .. . ·'·" ' 
,,. ' . 
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This Conference was originally proposed by the United 

States. That country had done a great deal of work in pre-

paring the ground. for the holding of a conference, and at the 

First Meeting of the Economic and Social Council the initiative 

was transferred :t.n form from that co\lntry to the Council. When · 

we supported the motion made by the United States for the eonvoking 

of such a oonferetnee, we d.id it in the light that 1 t was important· 

that the confElrertee be convoked under the auspices not cf a single 

power, but· under the auspices of the United Nations. 

That is the important fact which we must bear in mind. 

For that reason, I feel that we would be withdrawing from the 

original intention if, in respect of a specialized-agency-to-be 

of this body, we gave to non-Member states the full voting rights 

that are now only extended to Members of the United Nations. 

I :feel 'that the J?restige of the United Nations is involved in 

this matter. Sec,ondly, I feel that we would be establishing a 

dangerous principle in doing here what we have failed to do at 

the WHO and in rospect of other matters that have arisen involving 

the same principle. 

Fw;-thermore, I think it is contrary to the Charter, as 

I said ;tn the Coxnmittee, and. I should call the attention of the 

Members of' the C<,unc il to the observations made in document E/491 

on another matteJ:'' but Which I think have equal force here. These 

observations· warE~ made when the Chairman invited a legal opinion 

from the SacretaJ:oiat •. I quote from page 6 of that document: 

.The Assit!Jtant Secr~tary .. General· in Charge of the Legal 

Department diecu1~sed the Charter provisions bearing on the 

question. He co11cluded after an examination of the relevant 
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considerations that, while there was no explicit provision 

in the Charter on the subject, the Charter in spirit and in principle 

env~sages a clear difference batween Members and non-Members and 

that this difference rested upon the fundamental principle that 

rights of membership should not be granted unless the obligati~ne 

0f membership were als~ assumed. Only in very exceptional cir-

cumt.ances shuuld full membership of a sub::>rdinate organ be granted 

to a n~-Member; this had TIOce been done but in circumstances 

justifying an exceptional act. As for non-self-governing 

territories, he stressed that full membership wouldbe ct1>ntra.ry 

t~ the BIJecia.l regime prescribed for such territories in Chapters 

XI, XII ~d XIII of the Charter. Thus, for both categories, i.e. 

n~n-Member states and non-self-governing territories, although they 

'~;''ere not ln exl'l.ctly the same position, the rights and l'ri vileges 

of full membership should not be granted." 

Tho circumstances thoro wore net fully the so.me as they o.ra here, 

but tho principles involved, I think, were the sw.ue. 

I~ afraid I have spoken longer than I sh0uld have, but it 

is because I wanted tt.) give this mo.ttor tho attention tho.t it merits. 

In view of tve very str~ng position t<Jcen by the representative cf 

the United Kingdom, I thought that I sbould give the matter more 

extended ccnsidoration that I cthorwise 1-rould ho.ve. 

For these roasons, I feel thut I must take the position that I 

tol"'k in the Connnittoe, namely, that v~ting rights sh..:uld not be ox-

toncl.od t~ non-Member states. 
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Mr .:NEHRU (India): It sooms to mo that tho caso both for and ag.:•inst 

full voting rights for invi toos has boon, if I may say so, vory brilliantly 

put forward by somo of my colleagues today, and all vrc havo to do now is 

to arri vd at a dociedon. 

Thoro aro only two points I should liko to rofor to. Tho first 
. . ' ·. . . ·. . . ' 

point is tho· fmo maclo by my distinguished colleague from Canada about 

tho interpretation to bo.givon te tho provisions of tho Charter. Ho 

rofo rOdto certain observations made by tho Assistant-Secretary General 

in charge of tho Legal'. Dopartmont who was invi tod at my roq_uest in tho 

Cormni ttoe of tho Whole to explain those provisions to us. Now, tho 

circumstaricos of tho co,se, as r;zy colleague from Canada himself pointed . 

out, woro' entirely <iifforont. Wo wore concerned with tho question of 

full membership of a subordinate organ of tho Council. Wo wore concornod 

with tho'g_~bsticn of whethora subordinate organ, such ::s 11 commission, 

could admit as full members, certain non-mombor states. 

I am not sure v;rhcther tho opinion expressed by tho Assistant 

Socrotary-Genoral hE.s boon vcJ:y fully brought out in tl1is Report, and 

if so: v.1ic:1 I doubt, it soems to mo that wo should call in tho Assistant 

Soc rotary -General again. Eu t I w~uld like to explain tho. t we were dealing 

:t:[· SOl :in. 1a'fla.t. ~'~f;;:r,. t<J. :'.!tl;. I:n.tcu:zn;;e,ti.oni~l. V:o.nf'oJronc-c .Jt bw:t we wc.rtY clo'J:ll~ 

With the question of' a Btlbordine.t<:: organ of t:::c Council. 

This brings me to the so(;O:J.d. point. What have we a.skod tho Preparatory 

Comrai ttoo to do? Last yoc.r we adopted o. resolution setting up a Preparatory 
. ,. 

Commi ttoo to prepare an, agenda for o.n Intorno.tionc"l Conforonco. Wo do-

cidod to call an Intornation:.l Conforcnco which would consist of all tho 

nations that ,:ere interested in world trado. This International Conference 

will :met SOhlC time this yo::.·.r. 
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Tho Prcpcratory Commi ttoc h::.s 1Jocn1 asked to prepare an e.gcnda for 

the Conforo:tlce end to prepare tho f,ound 1/'0r.:.r: for it. Tho Propc.rD.tory. 

Corun:i ttoo is naturally , nxious to ur::,l;:c ~" success of tho Conference. The 

question before us is tllis: Ghould wo or whould we not do everything in 

our powo:c to on~:.1blc tho Prop".ratory Cowni ttco to r.r,kc a sucocss of this 

Conference, or should we be decided by ouch considerations as h:zvo been 

pointed out by tho rcproscntati vo of C nad:,; nanoly, whether we would be 

jeopardizing tho futuro of this Council by giving full rights of lTJDLlb'.)r-

ship to invitees? It docs seen to me tho.t wo sh:.cll not be joop:rdizing 

tho futuro of this Council in any w-:.y if we wore to nokc a success of 

this Conference and other sin.d.l·"r conferences. 'I1l:i s Council is interested 

in seeing that tho sort of work in which tho Prop~·rato.:cy Cormli ttco io 

onG.gcd, tho kind of conference 1vhich we have decided to convene_, should 

be COL~lotoly succosoful. 

Tho object of tho Conference is to promcto preduction, cxpo.nsion of 

trade, consumption, errrpJoyncnt, o.nd it is essential tht:·.t we should hc.vo 

the full co-::poration of every nation interested in those problotm. 

If tho Council wor<.; .:to intor:prot tho provisions of tho Charter 

liborally, if it wore to try to ovorcono difficulties by putting a libcrrtl 

construction on ccrt:o.in provisions, and in 
providing 

voting rights to invi toos, / thor:- o.ro no 

' caso like this, to (.;i 1'"<'1 full 
to the contrary 

explicit: provisit•mf in tho 

Charter in orcl.c:r to l:llko· ;· success cf this Conforcmco, it secmz to 

mo that we; will be cdding to our prestige, wo will bo adding t0 our power 

rmd position; wo will be adding to our rccputntion and we will in ovory 

way be ro.ising our st::-tus in tho eyes of tho world. Wo -vrould not bo 

jeopardizing cur pcsi tion; wo would not be wc.:::ckoning our position or 

und(rv:ining our position in any way by doing everything in our power to 

make a success of this Ccnforonco. 
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• 
Mr. MARTIN (Canada) : I should like to ma..l<:e one simple 

correction. If I did say that this decision would affect the 

prestige of this C•~uncil, I cUd not mean that. What I meant 

to say was that t:Us wculd be a factor in a developing situati:m 

which, I believe, wculd affect the prestige and the efficacy of 

this Cwuncil. 

The PRESIDENT: I hope the Menbers of the Council are ready 

for the decision on this important subject. But before asking the 

Council to take its docisi3n, I should like to inform the Members 

that my attention has been drawn to an important telegram which 

has been received fr~:m Geneva, addressed to the President of the 

Preparatory Committee. Inasmuch as this telegram deals with the 

problem we are :preGontly discussing, I feel that, in the absence 

cf the President o:: the Preparatcry Committee, this telegram. should. 

be ;read ar:d tho C')uncil should know of its contents. I .. will there-

f"'re ask the L4.ssistant Secretary-General to read it. 

Mr. OWEN (Assj_stant Secretary-General in Charge ,-,f :Economic Affairs): 

Tho follc:wing telegram. has been rocei vod, addressed to Mr •.. Ejuetens: 

"The Chairman's Com..11ittoo of the P;reparatory Committee, ccm:prising 

heads of all deloge.ticns, ur:animcusly adopted today fer cammunication 

to tho Economic and. Social Council a resQluti~n ·n the following terms: . ' 

'The Propnratcry Corr~ittoo .hcs learned with concern of the. 

resolution adr.:ptod by tho .Econcmic Cc::rmni tto.e of tho ::Econctlic and 

Social Council whereby ncn-Mcmbers of tho United Naticms invited til 

pc.rtici:pate in the Wcrld Conference weuld not have the right to veto 

in tho preceedings 8f the CoLferonco. It is tho unaniDous view of 

tho Propt.ratory Ccmni ttee that all states invited to tho d~rld 
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Conference should. be_ cmti tlr3c: t:) particip'ltc with full voting 

rights. Tho P:;_'cp~1rator;y· Cw.mi ttoc hcts r.otcd. in porticular that, 

if tho resolution of tho Econor,1ic Ccr..mi tteo wore to be confirm0d 

by the Econrmic u.nd ScJcicl Council, Pc.Jdotan, vlhich hcs been 

rec,.,gnizod as entitled tn sign the gcner'll agreocnont en t!.lriffs 

a..1d trcdo, wculd. not be :porui ttod tr- vr-to in the World Conforonco. 

It is ntrongly the view of tho Pro:f!lr!.ltory Cc:r:rmi ttee that c'~n-

firrr.ation by tho Council of the resolution denying voting ricshts 

to any P'.J.rticilXtnts in the W;:.-rld Ccnforor.co wc·uld seriously 

i"tllp!.lir tho :proo:rocts ft•r Q Slcccoscful Ccnforenco, The Proparo.tcry 

Co:tnr:1.ittoe w0uld !.lccl."'rcUngly \JT[iO the Eccn~"mic and Soci!.ll CclliJ.cil 

t.0 accurd full voting rigr.ts to ell cruntrios invited to p!lrticipo,to 

in tho Conference. •'' 

The PRESIE:.NT: After ttis th,:r·)ugl1 disci..l.osion cf tho subject, 

I wc.uld sug~ost that tr.o Cour.Gil :.DJ:'~'•ccod in tho fcllcwincr :;:J.annor: 

Tho:~o is e, prop:. sal by tho roproo:::Y1t:::tti;.ro of Czoch:slcvalda tho.t 

tho tw0 issues sot fr:::l"th in :parQSl"c~:phs 4 o.nd 6 )f tho document 

fav•:ur cf excludir1g tho right ("f vote would so indicc,to by voting 

fer tt.e tr;):t cf }luragrc.ph 3. Those in fc.vour cf grax:ting tho right 

t"'l vc•tc; t: those; r.'.JIT.oC. in :p~.r:c.grr•;hs 4 ar.d 6 w~mld V•~to ag::dnot 

Mr. NEI:i'RU (India) : Aluc p.~_:.:c:::tgr':l:ph 7, 
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The PR~SIDENT: That is not the recommendation of the Committee. 

We have a special doeu.lnent on paragraph 7. We shall take th~t up 

separately. 

The representat.i ve of Czechoslovakia p::..1 oposed that we should 

consider paragraphs l~ and 6 separately; that is, whether the right to 

vote. , would be accord.ed to the countries mentioned in peragraph 4 and 

in para.gral,)h 6. If '~e agree to vote on the two paragraphs separately, 

then, we should do so i:mmediately. However, if that proposal is re,., 

jected, we she~l comEl back to paragrapl1 3 ond vote on that •.. -

Mr. THORP (United States): I em still not quite clear. If we 

take up paragraph 4, then it seems to me that it is important to take 

up the question with respect to the right to vote before committing 

ourselves to the list of' countries. 

The PRESIDENT: We shall vote on the principle firnt; that is, 

whether the paragraphs should be voted on separately. If this is 

rejected, we shall vote on paragre.ph 3 and afterwards go to paragraphs 4 

and 6. 

Mr. NEHRU. (India): I just wanted to point out that paragraph 6 

contains only three countries, whereas pare.greph 4 contains many more. 

It does not seem to me quite clear what advantage there is in dealing 

with these two lists of countries separately. It seems to me that if 

we were to :pursue the idea recommended yesterday, namely, that we adopt 

the general principles in paragraph 3, it would be much more advantageous. 

The PRESIDENT: Some representatives will vote one way concerning 

one category and in another :we.y concerning the other category. They 

desire to vote on the paragraphs separately. If the Council does not 

wish to vote on them separately, we shall just reject the proposal. 
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We shall now vote on the proposal that paragraphs 4 and. 6 be 

taken up separately. 

The PP..ESIOEN'l': The proposal. is rejected. 

We shall 11ow vote on paragraph 3, excluding the second sub~pE:tragraph, 

but including the amendments already agreed upon. 

The PRESIDE!~: The proposal with respect to paragraph 3 is adopted. 

We.shall now take up paragraphs 4, 5, 6, and 8. 

As there is no objection, peragr<:.phs 4, 5, 6, and. 8 are adopted. 

We have before us document E/504, the proposal of the Il1dian 

delegation concerning the Indonesian Republic. 

Mr. NEHRU (Indit) : On the assumption that there will be no 

speeches against the motion, I do not wish to make any speech in 
I 

favour of it. We know all the facts, and I should request that the 

~ros:tdont. put tho d.To.f't notioD to the vote. 

The ~lution wa!L adopted b;y six votes to four, with eigh! 

abstentions. 

The PRESIDENT: The Indian resolution is adopted. 

ECONOMIC COMV.J:SSION FOR LATIN AMERICA 

Mro SANTA CRUZ (Chile)(Interpretation from Spanish): As the 

speech which I intended to make is rather long, I should suggest that 

we adjourn at this time, and I ~ill make it after lunch. 

The meet~ng rose at 1:00 p.m. 




